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Vein-type gold mineralization in the Lower 
Paleozoic turbidites of the Meguma Group h~we his
torically been regarded as structurally controlled 
"saddle reef" deposits lacking alteration effects. 
Recent examination of thirty gold deposits in the 
Goldenville Formation east of Halifax suggest that 
these historical preclusions are i~correct and 
misleading. Instead, large scale (km ) alteration 
haloes are associated with most deposits. These 
haloes preferentially occur in structural dilatent 
zones on the steep-dipping overturned fold limes of 
anticlines where favorable lithologies act as suit
able trap-rocks. 

Alteration types include silicification, carbon-

itization and sericitization with less extensive 
prophylitic zones surrounding the auriferous hori
zons. Silicification is generally the most promi
nent and is easily recognized in sandstone litholo
gies where it extends up to 5 km along strike and 1 
km across strike. All degrees of intensity are 
observed, from minor bleaching to massive replace
ment which produces rocks resembling quartzites. 
The end product of the most intense case of altera
tion may be represented by replacement-type quartz 
veins. Disseminated carbonate alteration is perva
sive at many districts and is easily recognized in 
both sand and shale lithologies at low metamorphic 
grades. Phyllic alteration is most commonly 
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observed in siltstone lithologies (rarely in sand
stone) as almost complete replacement by white 
mica. Rare prophylitic alteration is manifested by 
epidote in the quartz veins at some of the gold 
districts. 

A working model is suggested in which a deep
seated heat source channelled hydrothermal fluids 
along structural weaknesses producing veins, 
anomalous metamorphism, alteration and mineraliza
tion. Its significance to exploration dictates 

that, for the first time in the history of Meguma 
gold deposits, the potential exists for locating 
new and buried auriferous horizons similar to that 
exercised in other major gold camps throughout the 
world. The dimensions of the alteration zones and 
analogies to other deposit-types with similar size· 
alteration zones (e.g.. Carlin-type gold deposits; 
porphyry Cu-Mo deposits) indicate great potential 
for the Meguma-type gold deposits. 




